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Li/[_[:Jl,\#-_ _ _;_ _ conslstent with federal

_[immr_r"Ir_f-'_-_f_L_E_[]'FAnf->'_;'l*"_t_;_ _ ....... law, the Marlanas will, ,_ ,[ .[ ,L,_ u ,Jh_ have the right to estab-

_,,wlauas Future Political ing. on the fundamentals of lish local courts for

[ _;_atus Press Release--Sen- the political relationship purely local matters. The

ator Edward Pangelinan and provides an excellent two sides will explore a

Ambassador Haydn Williams, _oundation for a subse- common approach to the U.

Chairmen respectively of quent instrument of agree- S. Congress regarding the
the Marianas and American ment. _ ., nature of the Marlanas'

delegations to the Maria- The two Chairmen indi- representation in Washing-

nas status talks, said sated that preliminary a- ton.

yesterday .their delega- agreement had been reached The two delegations are
tions have reached broad on a commonwealth rela- agreed that further Joint I

preliminary understanding tJonshlp which will vest study is necessary on thel
on most aspects of the sovereignty over. the Ma- applicability to t_e Ma-

Marianas-U.S. political rianas in the United rianas of speclf_c U.S.

relationshlp envisaged un- States Government under a laws, the precise !iextent
d_r a commonwealth ar- :_rr_torial relationship of self-government to be

rangement for the Maria- ,_d permi t maximum Maria- exercised by the _rianas
nas. has control over local af- under the U.S. Constltu-

They indicated that at fairs. This would be ac- tion and relevant federal
this early stage of delib- ,_ompllshed under a local- legislation, and the sta-
erations the main effort ',ly-drafted, locally-ap- tus to be accorded those

has been to highlight a- proved constitution pro- residents 'of the Marianas

areas of tentative agree- vldlng fQr a bill of who might not wish to be-

ment _d to identify tech- rights, separation of pow- come American citizens.

nJcall questions requlr_n_ ers, and a popularly elec-! Subpanels of lawyers from

furthelI study and discus- ted chief executive. There the two delegations have
sion, "rather than to ex- are also the following ad- already begun a useful ex-

plore the precise language ditional tentative under- ploration of these largely
of an ultimate status a- standings: The U.S. Gov- technical matters and will

greement, ernment will have respon- continue their dellbera-
In describing the pre- s_b_lity for defense and tions during the course of

llminary nature of their foreign affairs, though the present talks and sub-

understandings, Senator the federal government sequently 'in Washington.
,, The two Chairmen noted._ngelinan and the Ambas- will welcome the advice of
sador reiterated that, in the Marianas on interna- that the area of under-

any case, the instrument tional matters directly standing on the basic

of agreement emerging from affecting the islands, structure of the political
th_s and possible future Moreover, the U.S. will relationship is suffl-

negotiating roudns will support the Marianas' mem- ciently broad to warrant

have to be approved by the bership in regional or in- the _ delegations' moving

Marianas District Leglsla- ternational organizations now !_o consideration of

ture, the people of the concerned with economic, such lJ.other major agenda
Marianas, and the U.S. cultural_ or comparable Itesm as economics and

Congress. The two Chair- areas of interest which finance, land and transi-
men believe, nontheless, permit representation from ion. The next working

that the present consider- constituent parts of a session of the two delega-
political family. While tions is scheduled Wednes-

ab]._ de_ree of understand-
' the Judicial systems of day, May 23.
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